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Sep 28, 2010 - REG_DWORD 1 = bitmap, 2 = download, 3 = substitute, 4 = outline ... This tool is called XenApp UPD Tuner and his available from Our Downloads Section. ... I think with Wireshark, netmon etc. you don't get the full picture. 
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Optimizing XenApp / Presentation Server 4.X Universal Printing Pierre M armignon posted on June 20, 2008 18:55 The purpose of this Article is to describe and explain UPD v3 functionnalities that can dramatically improve performances. Actually XenApp (Presentation Server) 4.0 came w ith a brand new printing subsystem based on the Universal Printer Driver. This new driver (only available for Window s 2000 / XP Workstations) allow admins to provide users a "Real" Universal Printer Driver that can be used for almost any Client Side printer . You can even manage Client Printers trays and paper formats, etc… and as EM F is used, Print jobs are really faster. Well let's stop the marketing things ;) : Even if this new driver is a big step for Citrix in printing management, Third Party products like Thinprint seems to be still a step ahead from Citrix regarding print jobs size. Seems To ? When doing lots of testing on a big customer environment w ith very problematic documents (for example a 500kb PDF File producing a 90 M b print job …), w e found that the most important Thinprint Optimization w as its ability to reduce the print job resolution (150dpi is the default Thinprint Setting, w hich is to low for base graphical documents but dramatically increase performances). In our Case for example, the Citrix Universal Printer Driver w ould send about 45M b on the Netw ork and Thinprint only about 3 M b w hen using 150dpi resolution, What a Difference ! Actually, w e also found that as the Citrix Universal Printer Driver is Synchronised w ith the Client Printer Driver, it inherits its default resolution (mainly 600dpi to 1200dpi according to the printer model used). This behaviour is a real pain in SBC environment because as the print job size is proportionnal to the resolution, sending a print job at a 600dpi or more resolution really kills the netw ork, even w ith the new Universal Printer Driver. Assuming this, a question is raising : Why can't w e manage this w ith XenApp / Presentation Server !!! Actually the first release of the Universal Driver w as not designed to do so, but do you remember the customer I w as doing tests w ith ? Actually it's a quite big Citrix Customer Here in France (10 000+ Users) and they did an enhancement request ... Now You see w here I w anted to go ? Because Yes !!!, Citrix accepted to implement this functionnality in their XenApp / Presentation Server Code (Although it is not much documented). Starting w ith XenApp 4.0 (R03 Plus Hotfix 68 minimum required) and XenApp 4.5 (R01 required) You can more deeply manage the Universal Printer Driver and force a low er printing resolution so you can dramatically improve the printing performances ! Important Note : These settings require the Citrix Universal Printer (CUP) to be enabled and w ill apply only on it. To enable the CUP, You'll have to set the DefaultPrnFlag value CTXPRN_AUTO_CREATE_GENERIC_UPD_PRINTER w hich means a value of 20 in Hex. Note : ICA Client 10.X is required to be able to use all settings specified in this Article. All settings takes place in the follow ing registry hive : HKLM \Softw are\Citrix. M y Example is based on Window s 32 Bits, so please note that the registry path is different w ith Window s x64 You'll have to create a “Print” subkey if it does not exist (this subkey is not present by default, so if you have not defined any DefaultPrnFlags you'll have to create it). To M anage the UPD Settings, You'll then have to create a new “UPDDevM ode” subkey w hich gives the follow ing registry path “HKLM \Softw are\Citrix\Print\UPDDevM ode“. Summary : Window s 32-bit: HKEY_LOCAL_M ACHINE\SOFTWARE\Citrix\Print\UPDDevmode Window s 64-bit: HKEY_LOCAL_M ACHINE\SOFTWARE\Citrix\Print\UPDDevmode HKEY_LOCAL_M ACHINE\SOFTWARE\Wow 6432Node\Citrix\Print\UPDDevmode
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Here you'll find the list of all available settings that can be applied on the Universal Printer Driver v3 : Name



Ty pe



dmOrientation



REG_DWORD 1 = portrait, 2 = landscape



Data



dmPaperSize



REG_DWORD 1 = letter through 118 = last paper defined in paper table



dmPaperLength



REG_DWORD 1 - 65535



dmPaperWidth



REG_DWORD 1 - 65535



dmScale



REG_DWORD 1 - 1000



dmCopies



REG_DWORD 1 - 9999



dmDefaultSource REG_DWORD 1 - 15 dmPrintQuality



REG_DWORD 1 = draft, 4 = high



dmColor



REG_DWORD 1 = monochrome, 2 = color



dmDuplex



REG_DWORD 1 = simplex, 2 = horizontal, 3 = vertical



dmYResolution



REG_DWORD 32 - 65535



dmTTOption



REG_DWORD 1 = bitmap, 2 = dow nload, 3 = substitute, 4 = outline



dmCollate



REG_DWORD 0 = false, #1 = true



dmLogPixels



REG_DWORD 0 - 65535



dmBitsPerPel



REG_DWORD 0 - 65535



dmPelsWidth



REG_DWORD 0 - 65535



dmPelsHeight



REG_DWORD 0 - 65535



Important Note: Once you apply these settings, users can still choose for example a high resolution but it w on't be taken into account w hen the document w ill be printed, so be careful w hen applying this Tuning ! For example, if I w ant to restrict the Universal Driver Printers to a 300dpi resolution then I w ill add the dmPrintQuality value and set it to "2". This setting is the most important because it's the one w hich has the most dramatic impact on print jobs size. If your users do not need color printing and you w ant to optimize more, you can then create and set the dmColor to "1" to force only Black and White Printing. Then the dmTTOption setting : Specific Documents, mainly the type of documents that w ere generated from a PAO application (example : PDF generated from Illustrator …) have their ow n embedded fonts. Using default print settings, this fonts are converted as bitmaps, w hich can have a dramatic negative impact on print job. Using this option, it is possible to force the client to substitute theses specific fonts w ith local fonts (be careful w ith that because it can have a lot of side effects …) or to dow nload the fonts to the client at the first print (more heavy at first print job but flaw less then). With tuned Settings, the 90mb (45mb sent) print job is now a 3,4M b print job (Yes Thinprint still has a little advantage !) but now users can print w ithout big issues. To help dealing w ith these settings, w e have developped a tool to manage them along w ith DefaultPrnFlags (see Advanced Concept Guides) more easily. This tool is called XenApp UPD Tuner and his available from Our Downloads Section. Posted in: XenApp, Tuning Actions: E-mail | Permalink | Comments (7)
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Comments



# schose Wednesday, July 16, 2008 3:55 PM nice article. I played around w ith the xenapp upd tuner, but it didn't seems to w ork for me. I define the printing quality to draft and 100 dpi, but the size of the printjob doesn't change for me! I tried printing a .jpg to the M icrosoft Document Image w riter mapped through UDP. The size w hich the eventlog is telling me is alw ays the same.
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What am i doing w rong?! Thanks for your help! Andreas



# Pierre M armignon Wednesday, July 16, 2008 4:07 PM Dear Andreas, You should see the size drop via Netw ork traces. Please Note that Window s w on't give You the size sent over the Netw ork (in this article case, Window s w as show ing 90 M b as job size w ithin the server's spooler but only 45 mb w ere sent before tuning). Please Also note that You need the mentionned fixes on servers side and that a 10.1 client is recommended. Best Regards, Pierre



# schose Wednesday, July 16, 2008 9:49 PM Thank you Pierre for clarify! is there a w ay to capture transfered bytes information from the printing ICA Channel? I tried w ith SM CConsole but the logfiles time interval is to imprecise. The WM I Counters are only show ing bandw ith. :( I think w ith Wireshark, netmon etc. you don't get the full picture. How do you meassure this information? Btw .: I am using PS4.0 farm w ith HRP04 and ICA 10.150. Even if i configure "draft" and "black-and-w hite" the printout is coloured. i see that the registrykeys w here set from the tool. Best Regards, Andreas



# Pierre M armignon Wednesday, July 16, 2008 10:04 PM You're Welcome :) Actually this is not possible to have a clear bandw idth monitoring, the tests w e've done w ere w ith WireShark on one session w hich w as only printing. Clearly if the printing are in color that's a problem because that means the settings are not applied. For Example, Let's say I'll force Black & White. If the settings are applied, Users can still choose colors printing in the Universal Driver Properties Window but each printed document w ill be in B&W. If You have a 64Bit XenApp OS, then the Tool w on't in this version set the values at the right place, so you can try to set them manually. Please also note that You need a Full Logoff / Logon after modifying the registry and that these settings only applies to printers created w ith the Universal Printer Driver (UPD v3).
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# GrappaLux Sunday, August 31, 2008 10:03 AM w e are running one farm w ith xenapp 4.5 platinum r2 and i w as quite excited about this article as w e decided to use only upd despite to the other farms still using native driver. after a period of grace w ith no user complains w e step into the problem of printing size grow ing as you mentioned and w e started looking for a solution. w e've impemented exactly w hat w ritten here but don't know w hy the reg setting are there w ithout sorting any result. client > 10.1xx of course. as demanded by business request, yesterday I w as sadly forced to enable native driver and users immediately saw the different speed on printing but on my side I've also noticed a fragility on the spooler that I w as even able to crash simulating users load w ith too many printers connected. it's fully that such nice possibility that could help so much is almost not documented and officially ingored from ctx support. they spent too much business lunch w ith thinprint I guess. I really w ould like to return at upd. someone can help? thanks



# Pierre M armignon Sunday, August 31, 2008 10:20 AM Dear GrappaLux, If You test the Color setting and for example Force to Black & White, is it Working ? You can still have big print jobs regarding the type of Used documents. For Best Performances, Indirect print job routing plus this values is the best setting I've implemented but the performances also depends of your printing Architecture. Best Regards,



# poui Wednesday, November 26, 2008 2:54 PM Hi All,We are running XenApp 4.5 R03 w ith W2K3 and XenApp Plugin 11. I have follow the procedure below and for my test I have force to B&W and the print ou is in color.Can help? Because I really w ant to use UPD,Thanks
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Present Continuous - Wooskills 

No, we are not going to the park this afternoon. = No, we are not. When we speak, we use contractions. A contraction is two words put together. Example:.










 








Present Perfects Compete 

Abstract. This paper proposes a new look at the so-called 'present-perfect puzzle'. ... can) Spanish, and the reduced distribution of the simple past tense in ..... variation would be to say that the attested examples come from particular sociolects.










 








Biocrystallography: past, present, future 

methods and technologies were the driving force to move from low- to ..... stitute another tricky category due to their lipophylic nature and the difficulty to make ...










 








ER Verbs in present 

Examples: Mettre. Je mets. Tu mets. Il met. Elle met. On met. Nous mettons. Vous mettez. Ils mettent. Elles mettent. RÃ©pondre. Je rÃ©ponds. Tu rÃ©ponds. Il rÃ©pond.










 








The Present Simple - Wooskills 

I___________ a mother. (to be). Write the sentences in the present simple, ... Franck: Sorry, I ______ know. Jane: ______ you American? Franck: No, I ______ ...










 








Present tense revision 

Present tense revision. • The present tense is used to describe events that are happening now, things that you usually do or things that do not change.










 








Cavanagh (?) Predicting the present 

yellow to yield the original red of the target. There are other ... example, viewing a multi-coloured Mon- ... Imagine that the target is a dark line, briefly presented.










 








Fencers (present - 23) 

MATSINSKI Platon. EST. V. 0. 2. V. 4. 1. 0.333. -8. 17. WERRING Carnelius. NOR. 4. 3. V. V. V. V. 0.667. 10. 27. Poule No 11. V/M. Indicator. HS. HAGLUND ...










 








PRETERIT OU PRESENT PERFECT ? 

miserable because he has no money left. 18. I have travelled a lot but I (never/be) to the USA. 19. He (work) hard for 3 years and he is proud because he (pass) ...










 








Mind Map Present Perfect.pdf 

WHEN TO. USE IT? HE, SHE, IT. I, YOU, WE,. THEY. Subject + HAS + Past part. Ex: She has danced. HE, SHE, IT. I, YOU, WE,. THEY. Subject + HASN'T + Past ...










 








plantation crops past present pdf 

Pinaglahuan Faustino S Aguilar, Po Mes Les Flamandes Les Moines Les Bords De La Route Augment. S De Plusieurs Po Mes, Pointing Out The Dharmakaya ...










 








EXERCICES SUR LE PRESENT PERFECT 

I worked in Manchester for 3 years. I've been working in Manchester for 3 years. 6. I haven't seen the exhibition at the British museum. I didn't see the exhibition ...










 








Background Present study - DREPANO-Site 

Stem Cell Transplantation (SCT). â–« Indication of intensive therapy and available geno- identical donor. Present study. â–« SCD Patients. â–« Screened as newborns.










 








fashion media past and present dbid cx50eo 












 








The Present Tense The Immediate Future Tense 

Next year we are going to live in France ... (visiter). They will have dinner at 7 o clock. â€“Ils________ Ã  sept heures. (dÃ®ner) ... B) Last weekend. 3. Il y a cinq ans.










 








coronations past present and future dbid 4u5vu 












 








ecrire au present debats dbid h7kc6 












 








ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE: My ... 

Hardware was slow and expensive (bis). AI was an expensive way to save money. AI kept fighting and losing against Software Engineering. Economical crisis.










 








climats passe present futur dbid 4nsep 












 








From Modernity back to the 'present future' 

Jan 12, 2005 - Introduction ... evolution of society, and one of the aims of this essay is to show the influence of ... definition comes from Hubert who says that religion is the ... one precondition is the use of writing which fed the printing indus










 








KEY FOBS MUST BE PRESENT AND ... - UserManual.wiki 

ALL KEY FOBS MUST BE PRESENT AND REPROGRAMMED WHEN PROGRAMMING NEW FOBS. Programming Instructions: 1). Make sure all doors are ...










 








d w s perfect present dbid 6z 












 








Biodegradable Polymers: Past, Present, and Future 

for use in packaging, agriculture, medicine, and other areas. In particular, biodegradable polymer materials (known as biocomposites) are of interest. Polymers ...










 








Introducing the present perfective puzzle - Gerhard Schaden's 

unmarked tense: often, there simply is no perfective reading available. ... metaphor by Smith (1991), ASPECT provides a lens through which we see certain parts of an eventuality, but not ... reading (cf. (5a)). Clearcut imperfective tenses (like Engl
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